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Scope and Content
This collection contains 44 boxes and 1 oversized folder (18 cubic ft.). It is divided into six series:
Series I: Constitution, By-laws, Minutes and Reports, 1852-1959, n.d.;
Series II: Correspondence and Proposals, 1913-1970, n.d.;
Series IV: Scrapbooks, 1934-1965;
Series V: Admissions Records, 1860-1914, n.d.;

The majority of the collection prior to 1918 is in German, including the annual reports and board minutes.

The monthly reports from the 1940s often include the president's report, superintendent's report, a health or medical report and a music report.

Series I largely consists of the minutes of the Board of Directors, the annual and monthly reports and treasurer's reports as well as some receipts. Copies of the Monthly Reports are also found in volumes 42-43 in the letterpress copybooks.

Series II contains letters to and from members of the Board of Directors and the Ladies Board. There is also a sampling of letters containing proposals of work to be done for the institution.

Programs and promotional material for the General Protestant Orphan Home are found in Series III. A large portion of the material is on the annual Orphan Feast held every year beginning in 1849 to raise funds from the community and Protestant churches. In addition there are newspaper articles that describe the new facilities in Mt. Washington, fundraisers and various outings for the children.
Series IV, Scrapbooks, also contains information about the Orphan Feast.

Series V contains admissions records. These files are chronologically arranged with the child's or
family's name listed as folder's title. When the folder holds the records of more than one child from a family, the children's names are listed in the notes.

Series VI contains 59 volumes, one oversized box and one oversized folder. These items have been arranged to mirror the order of the five previous series, with minutes, financial records, scrapbooks and admissions among the categories. The financial volumes showcase some of the common expenses for the institution and the local businesses that they patronized.

**Historical/Biographical Information**

The General Protestant Orphan Home was founded in 1849 when Cincinnati, like many other cities in the nation, experienced a devastating cholera epidemic. Many children were orphaned with no family left to care for them. A group of German Protestants under the leadership of Pastor August Kröll decided to create an organization dedicated to providing care for these children. The original name of the organization was the "Deutscher Allgemein Protestantischer Waisen-Verein von Cincinnati, Ohio" [German General Protestant Orphan Society of Cincinnati, Ohio].

The first effort to raise funds was with a concert. With the proceeds of $4,000, four acres were purchased at Highland and Shillito Streets in Mt. Auburn. Construction of the orphanage was started in 1850 and finished in 1851. The motto of the orphanage was to "create worthwhile members of society, good citizens to the City of Cincinnati, and hard workers". Sixty-two children were accepted initially. The orphanage accepted full orphans and would admit children of a single parent home, but only if the parent had been a supporting member of the organization and could show great need.

By 1870 there were 106 children in the orphanage. Eighty-four of them attended school. They were given music lessons, and on Sundays tutored in religion by students from the Lane Seminary. Two physicians who donated their services routinely checked the children's health. The personnel at the institution included a servant who was assisted by a sixteen year old boy, two seamstresses who were paid by the Ladies Board, and five maids. Four female residents in the orphanage, aged 14 to 16, assisted the paid staff.

In the early years the orphanage was always short of money, therefore a fund was created to accept donations and bequests in 1865. All Cincinnati Protestants were encouraged to become members at the cost of two dollars per year. A lifetime membership could be purchased for a contribution of fifty dollars. To lessen maintenance spending, the orphanage owned some animals such as cows and chickens and also grew many of their own fruits and vegetables.

In addition to attending school, the children were given lessons during the summer. Boys were instructed in German, reading, writing, mathematics, geography and history. Girls practiced knitting, sewing, crocheting and embroidery. There were separate playrooms for boys and girls, stocked with toys and games. Their bedrooms were dorm style, with as many as twelve children in a room.

By 1885 the building had to be expanded for the second time. There were over one hundred children, maintained at the cost of $75.90 per child annually. By 1920, there were 135 children in the orphanage, most of them half-orphans. When the children turned 14, some of them would be "out-placed" to a home. There they would help with the household, or were given training in a trade. The children would be visited by members of the "Out-placed Children's Committee" to see if they were being treated well,
and that the arrangement was satisfactory to both child and the family who had taken in the child. The "employers" would pay the orphanage for the children's services, and those monies were invested on behalf of the children. When the children left the orphanage at age 18, they would receive the amount saved.

In 1918, at a time of much anti-German sentiment due to World War I, the organization voted to change the name to General Protestant Orphan Home. According to the history, "A Century of Service" in box 6, German was no longer taught after January 9, 1918.

A plan to relocate the orphanage started in 1941 with the purchase of property on Salem Pike and Ohio Pike (currently Bechmont Avenue) in Mt. Washington. The board voted in 1943 on building the new home on the Mt. Washington property at some future date. The name Bech Acres for the grounds was suggested in June of 1946. By 1947 there were an average of 83 children in the home, maintained at an approximate cost of $7.61 per week. At a board meeting in October 1948, building plans were discussed and approved. The cost was estimated at $1,000,000, which was to include 6 cottages for 16 children and one housemother in each, as well as all other buildings, roadwork, furniture and furnishings. In August 1950 the construction was completed and the children moved to the new facility.

In 1989 the General Protestant Orphan Home officially changed its name to Beech Acres, and the last residential cottage closed, their aim being "to preserve the child in the family-at-risk". In the early twenty-first century, Beech Acres is no longer an orphanage but offers a number of programs dedicated to the welfare of children, orphan or not.

(This information was gathered from the collection through the 1960s, most of it found in the board minutes, financial reports, annual reports and newspaper clippings. Information after 1970 is from the Beech Acres history on their website http://www.beeachacres.org and from pamphlets and newsletters in the library's collection.)
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Provenance

This collection was a gift from Beech Acres-General Protestant Orphan Home in 1972 and 1980.
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Note to Researchers

All of the volumes are somewhat fragile, however some are moreso than others. The most fragile are volumes 5, 8, 10, 11, 14, 16, 18, 21. All need to be handled with care and preferably used with a book cradle.

The best sources for genealogical information are the admission records in boxes 7 and 8 as well as volumes 53-59 which list the children by name. There is also some information about the children and their families in volume 29. This is a financial volume that includes information on payments made by families or guardians of the children in the orphan home. The children's names are listed for all records in boxes 7 and 8 and for some of the volumes. These genealogical records cover the years: 1851-1914 and 1930-1947.
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**Box 1. Constitutions, By-Laws, Board Minutes. 1852-1959, n.d.**

*12 images available on website*

*17 images available on website*

**Folder: 4.** Constitution and by-law drafts of the General Protestant Orphan Society. n.d.

**Box 1. Board Minutes. 1871-1944**

**Folder: 5.** Outline of the General Protestant Orphan Home proceedings from year 1871-1880. n.d.  
*Description* Includes sections on Supervisors, Enrollment, Rules of Admission of Children - Confirmation work after 14 years of age, Collections Funds Expenses, Help at the Home, Feasts for Benefit of Home, Other Institutions - Orphan, Farming, Improvements in Home - in Street, Donations to the Home by Business Firms and Private Individuals, Churches and Religious Education, Miscellaneous, Educational Features at Home, and Membership.

**Folder: 6.** Outline of the General Protestant Orphan Home proceedings from year 1880-1884. n.d.  
*Description* Includes sections on Health, Conduct, Education, Activities, Placements, Improvements, Domestic, Domestic animals, and Mr. Jahres.

**Folder: 7.** Board minutes. July 24, 1910.  
**Folder: 8.** Board minutes. July 12, 1920.  
**Folder: 9.** Board minutes. 1920.  
**Folder: 10.** Board minutes. 1921.  
**Folder: 11.** Board minutes. 1922.  
**Folder: 12.** Board minutes. 1923.  
**Folder: 13.** Board minutes. 1924.  
**Folder: 14.** Board minutes. 1925.  
**Folder: 15.** Board minutes. 1926.  
**Folder: 16.** Board minutes. 1927.  
**Folder: 17.** Board minutes. 1928.  
**Folder: 18.** Board minutes. 1929.  
**Folder: 19.** Board minutes. 1935.  
**Folder: 20.** Board minutes. 1936.  
**Folder: 21.** Board minutes. 1937.  
**Folder: 22.** Board minutes. 1938.  
**Folder: 23.** Board minutes. 1939.  
**Folder: 24.** Board minutes. 1940.  
**Folder: 25.** Board minutes. 1941.
Folder: 27. Board minutes. 1943.
Folder: 28. Board minutes. 1944.

Folder: 1. Board minutes. 1945.
Folder: 2. Board minutes. 1946.
Folder: 5. Board minutes. 1949.
Folder: 7. Footnotes to board minutes. n.d.

Box 2. Reports. 1900-1905, n.d.

Box 3. Reports. 1871-1886, 1906-1916

Box 4. Reports. 1888-1919, 1942-1946
Folder: 3. Annual reports. 1901-1904.
Folder: 5. Annual reports. 1910-1913.
Folder: 10. Annual and monthly reports. 1943.
Folder: 11. Annual and monthly reports. 1944.

Box 5. Reports. 1947-1948


Box 5. Other Reports and Administrative Files. 1882-1920, n.d.

Folder: 3. Inventories of supplies. February 1882, 1885-1890.
   15 images available on website
Folder: 4. Petition to the Board requesting eliminating German from institution's name. April 20, 1908.
   Image available on website
Folder: 5. Attendance list of board members. 1912-1920.
Folder: 8. Life membership certificate. [after 1919].
Folder: 9. Resolution regarding Mary Myers's bequest. [1920].
Folder: 10. Annual report of the Ladies Auxiliary. n.d.
Folder: 11. Instructions from Board committee regarding the acknowledgment of Johann Daeschler's death. n.d.

Box 5. Financial Records. 1863-1950

Folder: 12. Record of paid invoices. November 1863-September 26, 1865.
Folder: 14. Receipt. [December 1901].
Folder: 15. Receipt to Henry Luhrman, treasurer, from George Veith, administrator of the estate of Margaret Goempler. August 8, 1912.


Box 5. Correspondence. 1913-1958

   Image available on website
Folder: 22. Letter to the Men's Board of the General Protestant Orphans from the Ladies Board. September 25, 1918.
   Image available on website
Folder: 23. Correspondence regarding the sale of horse and carriage. March 1920.


   6 images available on website
   Description The blueprint is in box 44 folder 5.
   Description The proposals are from the Ulland Coal Company, The Reliance Coal and Coke Company, Queen City Coal Company and The Marsh-Murdoch Company.
   Description A drawing is in box 44 folder 6.
Folder: 38. Cost analysis for gymnasium and a diagram. [February 1970], n.d.
   Description An architectural drawing is in box 44 folder 7.


Box 5. Programs. 1896-1914

   28 images available on website

Folder: 41. Program for Ruth held at St. Peter's German Evangelical Protestant Church. May 21, 1912.

Folder: 42. Program for confirmation service at the St. Peter's German Evangelical Protestant Church. March 16, 1913.


Folder: 1. List of booth assignments, receipts, fundraising letter and expenditures for the Orphan Feast. 1933-1934, 1937, n.d.

Box 6. Programs and Publicity. 1941-1964, n.d.

   4 images available on website


Folder: 8. Opening services of Faith Evangelical and Reformed Church (Beech Acres). April 1, 1951.


Folder: 13. Brochure, "This is our home!". [1960s].


Series 4. Scrapbooks. 1934-1965

Box 6. Scrapbooks. 1934-1965

Folder: 32. Scrapbook. 1951.
    Description This scrapbook contains photocopies of photographs.


Folder: 1. Engel children admission records. May 19, 1890.
    Description Karl Eduard Engel and August Engel
    Description Katharina Deutchbein, Clara Deutchbein, Frieda Deutchbein, Elsa Deutchbein and Alwin Deutchbein
    Description Wilhelmine Morath, Wilhelm Morath, Alma Morath and Lorenz Morath
   Description Wilhelm Kaderli, Anna Kaderli, Georg W. Kaderli, Friedrich W. Kaderli and John Kaderli

   Description William Joseph McCarty, Charles Philip McCarty, John Jacob McCarty and Henry William McCarty

   Description Wilhelm Meyer, Louise Meyer and Elsie Meyer

   Description Jacob Pinsack, Wilhelm Pinsack, David Pinsack and Gustav Pinsack

   Description Clara Autenriel, Louisa Autenriel, Victor Autenriel and Albert Autenriel

   Description Josephine Katherine Atzel, Katharina Josephine Atzel, Peter Atzel, Louise Atzel and Friedrich Philip Jacob Atzel

   Description Wilhelm Assmann, Hermann Assmann, Karl H. Assmann and Charles Assmann

   Description George Albert Chandler and John Henry Chandler

   Description Arthur Oswald and Minnie Oswald


   Description Walter Leininger and William Thomas Albert Leininger

   Description Elizabeth Ahr and Max Ahr


   Description Emilie Louise Diesslin, Friedrich Harrison Diesslin and Ottilie Diesslin

   Description Charley Tabe, Annie Tabe, Lulu Tabe and Lizzie Tabe


   Description Albert Leining, Ellenora Leining, Wilhelm Leining and Bertha Leining


Description Emma A.L. Schmidt, Wilhelm H. Schmidt and Elsa H.D. Schmidt

Description Heinrich Maile, Bertha Maile, George Kasper Maile and Tillie Maile

Description William August Lorenz Bahr and Friedrich Heinrich Bahr

Description Friedrich Wilhelm Hermann Ludwig Schwarz, Hermann Heinrich Schwarz, Heinrich Schwarz and Heinrich Jacob Gustav Schwarz

Description Anna Weiher and Conrad Weiher

Description Frank John Kreszer, Edna Pearla Kreszer, George Benjamin Kreszer and Charles White

Description Albert A. Wahlke, John Wahlke and James A. Wahlke

Description Wolfgang Grant Wiesenthal and Armin Lincoln Wiesenthal

Description Anna Marie (Mary) Rueger and Mina (Minnie) Rueger

Description Albert Doering and Christine Frieda Doering


Description Edna Meister and Clara Meister

Description Anthony Walter, Margaret Walter and Carrie Walter

Folder: 37. Mary Döring admission records. February 1898, n.d.

Description Lillie Grokett, Frieda Grokett and Ida Grokett

Description Matilda Bertram, Adolph Bertram and Ludwig Bertram

Description Annie Cherdon, Amelia Cherdon, Alice Cherdon, Willie Cherdon and Frederick Cherdon

Description Charles Ludwig, William Ludwig and Louis Ludwig

Folder: 42. Pagenhardt children admission records. May-June 1898, n.d.
Description Carl Pagenhardt and Julius Pagenhardt

Description Emma Jung, Frederick Jacob William Jung, Charles Jacob Jung and Marguerite Jung


Description Wilhelm Heinrich Schmudde, Georg Clifford Schmudde, Elsa Emilia Schmudde and Emma Edna Schmudde

Description Frank Oberhage and Wilhelm Oberhage

Folder: 47. Sprankel children admission records. October 1898, n.d.
Description Edna Sprankel, Elsa Sprankel and Luella Sprankel


Description Katie Gebert and Flora Gebert


Folder: 52. Tschamber children admission records. September 1899.
Description Wilhelm Tschamber and Barbara Tschamber

Description Helene Litze and Edna Litze

Description Lillie Bielefeld, Richard Bielefeld and Albertine Bielefeld

Description Charles Silbernagel and Johann Silbernagel


Description Carl Weingart, Albert Weingart, Oscar Weingart and Nicolaus Weingart

Description Robert Schmidt, Rudolph Schmidt, Friedrich Schmidt and Wilhelm Schmidt

Folder: 59. Fredrick Andrew Koller admission records. February-March 1900, n.d.


Description Clifford Jakob Luikart, Carrie Idela Luikart and John Alvin Luikart

Description Carl Anton Thomer and Rudolph Otto Thomer

Description Louis Ferdinand Gassner and Amanda Stephanie Gassner

Folder: 64. Pracht children admission records. May 1900, n.d.
Description Else Katharine Pracht, Anna Maria Pracht and Elisabeth Caroline Pracht

Description Karl Mais, Ernest Mais and Friedrich Mais


Description George Voester and Edward Voester

Description Wilhelm Friedrich Bott, Heinrich Gottlieb Bott and Katharine Bott


Description Konrad Buchholz, Oscar Buchholz, Marie Kemmler and Mina Kemmler

Description Robert Stanley Dickhoff, Isabella Clara Dickhoff and Irene Dickhoff

Description Irene Buchholz, Bellamy Buchholz, Rheina Buchholz and Sandford Buchholz

Description Robert Viktor Trietsch and Clara Trietsch

Description Mabel Walter and Pearl Walter

Description Edna Appel and Edwin Appel

Description August Scheffler and Friederich Arthur Scheffler

Description Helen Schalk and Hazel Schalk

Description Norma Sophia Dorothea Emminck and Emma Frieda Johanna Emminck

Description Clara Armstead and Albert Armstead

Description Stanley Friedrich Nordemann and Arthur Bernhard Nordemann

   Description Wilhelm Goldfuss, Albert Goldfuss and Gottfried Goldfuss

   Description Edward Bruckman, Harry Bruckman, Anthony Bruckman and Lillie Bruckman


   Description Wilbur Hilberg, Howard Hilberg and Blanche Daisy Hilberg

Folder: 88. Lawrence Flaherty admission records. December 5, 1901.

Folder: 89. Milton Glunz admission records. December 9, 1901.

   Description August Hansman, Harry Hansman and Gertrude Pauline Hansman

   Description George Fichtel, Frederick Fichtel, Minnie Fichtel and Wilhelm Fichtel, Lena Fichtel

   Description George Crawford Kirton and Aaron Kirton

   Description Friedrich Meyer, August Richard Meyer and Richard Herman Meyer

   Description Emelia Glossner, Alma Glossner, Charles Glossner and Nannette Glossner

   Description Johann Heinrich Mueller and Wilhelm Blair Mueller

Box 8. Admission Records. 1860-1861, 1900-1914, n.d.

   Description Lena Charlotte Schott and Wilhelm E. Harry Schott
   3 images available on website

   Description Pauline Potraffke, Ernst Potraffke and George Potraffke


   Description Selma Hoff, Caroline Hoff, Catharine Hoff and Edna Hoff

   Description Joseph Horstmann, Louise Horstmann, Charles Horstmann and Mina Horstmann

   Description Adam Joseph Reichle and Margarethe Katharine Reichle

   Description Oscar Huelsebusch, Christian Huelsebusch and Hubert Huelsebusch


   Description Edna Bertha Kroeger and Harry William Kroeger
   3 images available on website

   Description Ella Ohe and Edward Ohe

   Description Wilhelm Friedrich Schindler, Michael Heinrich Schindler and Albert Edward Schindler


   Description Charles Hörith, Edna Marie Hörith, Carl Johann Hörith, Louisa Minnie Höricht, Johann Louis Höricht and Bertha Ethel Höricht
   6 images available on website

   Description Heinrich Edward Wilhelm Meyer, Louis Meyer, Charlotte Louise Meyer and M. Alvina Marion Meyer

   Description Rosie Brenneis, Emma Brenneis, Carl Brenneis and Philip Brenneis


   Description Henry Detmering, Hilda Mary Detmering and Dorothy Margaret Detmering

   Description Mathilda Kattlemann and Frieda Kattlemann
   3 images available on website

   Description Katie Bleil, Albert Bleil and Harry Bleil

   Description Heinrich Wamboldt, Frieda Wamboldt, Albert Wamboldt, William Wamboldt and Loretta Wamboldt


   Description Albert Ungebuehler, Louis Ungebuehler and Margaret Ungebuehler

Description Edna Faig, Albert Faig and Raymond Faig

  
Description Edward Adolf Johann Greilich, Philipp Martin Greilich and Frieda Maria Greilich

  
Description Louise Honold, Georg Honold, Theodor Honold and Michael Honold

  
Description Edna Marie Lachtrupp, Elsa Sophie Lachtrupp, Heinrich Christian Lachtrupp, Elve McKinley Lachtrupp and Wilford Friedrich Lachtrupp

3 images available on website

  
Description Arthur George King, Wilber Charles King and Irene May King

  
Description John Edward Niehus, Alice Elise Niehus and Clifford Niehus


  
Description Emma Lang, Norma Lang and George Friedrich Lang

  
Description Robert Wehrman and Earl Wehrman

  
Description Katie Hilgerman, Robert Hilgerman and Clarence Hilgerman

  
Description Elsie Mergel, Lillie Mergel and Alfred Mergel

  
Description Edward Albert and Heinrich Albert

  
Description Emil Rehse and Christina Rehse

  
Description Frieda Noel, Edward Noel, Bertha Noel, Eugene Noel and Emma Noel


  
Description Elsa Leicht and Frieda Leicht

  
Description Clifford Buddemeyer and Edna Buddemeyer


  
Description Heinrich Schulze, Friedrich Schulze and Walter Schulze

Description Viola Bowen, Calvin Bowen, Clifford Bowen and Mildred Bowen

Folder: 46. Steven Thomas Burger admission records. April 1908, n.d.
   Description Welhelmina Oberjohann, Margarethe Oberjohann, Elizabeth Oberjohann, Hermann Oberjohann and Carl Oberjohann
   3 images available on website

   Description Edward Schmidt and George Schmidt
   Description Carl Georg Meininger and Edwin Christian Meininger
   Description Eddie Adam Mutz and Paul Mutz
   Description Wilhelm Edward Stierlin and Emil Stierlin
   Description Friedrich Grossengeisser and Edward Grossengeisser
   Description Horace Keller and Gordon Keller
   Description Charles William Miller and Erwin S. Miller
   Description Elmer Benjamin Hammerlein, Myrtle Louise Hammerlein, George Hammerlein and Irene Maria Hammerlein
   3 images available on website
   Description Harry Charles Stratemeyer and Carl Stratemeyer
   Description Walter Lipp, Oskar Lipp and Pauline Lipp
   Description Maria Leiser, Christian Johann Leiser and Elenora Maria von Gerichten
   Description George William Eckels and John Eckels
Folder: 64. Bauer children admission records. n.d.
   Description Sophia Bauer, John Bauer and Andreas Bauer
   3 images available on website


   Description George Knapp, Emma Knapp and Katharine Elisabeth Schott

   Description August Knoll, Emma Knoll, Edward Knoll and Carl Wilhelm Knoll

Folder: 68. List of the names and birth dates of children. 1860-1861.
   Description Phillip Hauser, Albert Heinrich Schell, Johann Adam Drabing, Karl Hornecker,
   Wilhelm Heinrich Friedrich, Wilhelm Rehm, Georg Roth, Hermann Gustav Wilhelm
   Lint, Hermann Genzen, Simon Nefs, Ida Scotti, Bertha Grotzinger, Louise Kaiser,
   Marie Amalie Ketttritsch and Marie Essig

   Description August Reinhardt, P. Knaul and Fred Peperkorn

   Description Clara Meister, Heinrich Meier, Eva Klein, Anna Pracht, Edna Schmudde, Helen
   Litze, George Vester, Clara Tritsch, Edwin Appel, Katherina Bliel, Alma Glossner,
   Robert Hilgemann, Oscar Weingart, Frieda Doering, Louise Honold, Blanche
   Hilberg, Howard Hilberg and Martin Conrad Grede
   Image available on website

Folder: 71. Records of payments received for maintenance of children. 1908-1912.


Folder: 73. Ohio Board of State Charities Children's Welfare Department application for a certificate of
   approval to maintain a boarding home for children, records of movements of children in boarding
   homes, family history of dependent child, record of proposed boarding home for children. n.d.
   Description These are blank forms.


Box 9. Board Minutes. 1849-1871

   Description Title on endpaper: "Erstes Protokoll, 1849 Aug 12 bis 1861 Aug 21" [First Book of
   Minutes, August 12, 1849 to August 21, 1861]. Minutes from the mass meeting of
   the German Protestants of the City of Cincinnati, and surrounding area, held July
   29, 1849. This is followed by board minutes from August 1849 to August 1861.
   Also includes Article of Incorporation, December 8, 1849.

   Description Title on spine: "Protocollen - Deutscher Allg. Prot. Waisen-Verein" [Minutes -
   German Gen. Prot. Orphan Society]. Minutes from board meetings of the Orphan
   Society with some yearly financial reports.

Box 10. Board Minutes. 1871-1888
Volume: 3. Board minutes. September 6, 1871-September 14, 1880.
Description Minutes from board meetings of the Orphan Society


Box 11. Board Minutes. 1888-1900


Description Title on spine: "Record". Minutes from board meetings and a list on front cover of standing committees for 1896-1900. There are attendance records for 1898-1900 on pp. 570-571 and a list of officers (1899-1900) for the 50th anniversary committee. After page 576 is a list of placed children (May 1899-May 1900).

Box 12. Board Minutes. 1900-1920

Description Minutes from board meetings and treasurer reports. Also contains "Deutscher Allgemein Protestantisher Waisen Verein Constitutiongemässe Geschäfsregeln für den Waisenverein der Protestischen Frauen" [General German Protestant Orphan Society Constitution and By-laws for the Orphan Society of Protestant Women], December 6, 1908.

Description Minutes from board meetings

Box 13. Ladies Board Minutes. 1859-1925

Description Heading on the first page: "Protokoll des sozialen Arbeiter Vereins" [Minutes of the monthly meetings from the Social Workers Society]. Minutes are signed by Ernst Wittenburg and Friedrich Berisch.

Volume: 10. Ladies Board minutes. March 26, 1876-July 3, 1901.
Description Title on endpaper: "Protokollbuch" [Minute book]. Minutes from meetings. Also on endpaper: "Verzeichnis des Baar-Vermögens des Waisenvereins der Prot. Frauen und Jungfrauen" [Record of cash on hand of the Orphan Society of Prot. Women and Young Women].

Description Heading on first page: "Protokoll" [Minutes] from meetings of the Ladies Board. After page 227 it is in English.

Box 14. Ladies Board Financial Books. 1869-1941
Description Minutes from the meetings of the Ladies Board. A list of officers and members of the board are on pp. 302-303.

Description Title on spine: "Ledger - Ladies Board". This volume contains the accounts of members and includes an alphabetical list.

Description "Einnahmen und Ausgaben" [Revenues and expenses]

Description "Einnahmen und Ausgaben" [Revenues and expenses]

Box 15. Membership Volumes. 1849-1886

Description Title on endpaper: "Register des Mitgliedern des Allgemeine Deutscher Protestantischer Waisen Verein in Cincinnati, Ohio" [Register of the General German Protestant Orphan Society]. This contains the names of members in alphabetical order, their addresses, dates of acceptance, and contribution records.

Box 16. Membership Volumes. 1886-1914

Description Title on page: "Deutscher Allgemein Protestantischer Waisen-Verein von Cincinnati" [German General Protestant Orphan Society of Cincinnati - Members]. Volume contains the names of members in alphabetical order, their addresses, dates of acceptance, and contribution records. Page 249 has a list of life members and pages 295-297 lists "Lebenslangliche Mitglider" [Life-Long Members]. Pages 300-301 give an account of the "Covington Zweig Verein" [Covington Branch Society], 1887-1898.

Box 17. Financial Volumes. 1849-1866

Description "Einnahmen and Ausgaben" [Revenues and expenses]

Box 18. Financial Volumes. 1850-1885


Description Title on cover: "Deutsch. Protestantisches Waisenhaus - Haupt -Buch, ledger." [German Protestant Orphanage - Main Ledger]. The journal is about
salary, character, morals and behavior of employees of the German General Orphanage on Mt. Auburn, signed by C. Kaufmann.

**Volume: 21.** Cash ledger. 1853-1860, 1870-1885.

**Description** Title on spine: "Ledger Rechnungs Buch der Trustees des Prot. Waisenhauses" [Accounting book of the Trustees of the Prot. Orphanage]. The first part of this volume lists accounts for the support of the children (1853-1860). For example, money was received for boarding and clothing. This is followed by receipts from membership dues (1870-1885).

**Box 19. Financial Volumes. 1861-1914**


**Description** Title on spine: "Cash Book Jan 1861- Aug 1878". This contains entries for receipts and disbursements. Receipts include interest, rent, donations, collections, bequests and gifts. Disbursements include purchases of vehicles.


**Description** Title on endpaper: "Deutscher Protestantischer Allgemeiner Waisen Verein Interessen Fond Casse" [German Protestant General Orphan Association Interest Fund Account].

**Box 20. Financial Volumes. 1866-1882**

**Volume: 24.** Cash journal. 1866-1882.

**Description** Title on end page: "Cash Book des D.A.P. Weisen Vereins Cincinnati 1866, ausstehender Gelder pg. 355" [Cash book of the G. G. P. Orphan Society, Cincinnati 1866, monies due pg. 355]. This contains receipts and disbursements.

**Box 21. Financial Volumes. 1873-1913**

**Volume: 25.** Cash journal and employee accounts. 1873-1878.

**Description** Title on spine: "Deutsches protestantisches Waisenhaus Cincinnati. Haupt-Buch" [German protestant Orphan Home Cincinnati. Main Book]. This contains receipts and disbursements (September 2, 1873-September 1, 1878) on pages 1-115 and salaries (1873-1878) on pages 136-184.

**Volume: 26.** Ledger. 1885-1886, 1905.

**Description** Pages 1-4 contain an alphabetical list of contractors. Pages 6-41 are accounts from 1885-1886 for various contractors and workers, including architect George W. Rapp (pp. 8-9). Payments were for bakery and laundry, and an addition to the main building. Pages 64-67 list an inventory of the orphanage from February 1905.

**Volume: 27.** Cash journal. September 1885-September 1913.

**Description** Note on endpage: "Tagebuch des Schatzmeisters des Deutschen Allgemein Protestantischen Waisen Vereins" [Daily log book of the Treasurer of the German General Protestant Orphan Society]. This contains treasurer’s report, summaries of expenses and revenues, balance sheets, as well as bequests from estates on page 22.

**Box 22. Financial Volumes. 1884-1914**

Description This contains journal entries for income from children apprenticed, individual deposits, investment purchases, payments for infants placed in private care, salaries paid to the children employed by the institution and annual reports of the Finance Director. The volume mentions the children by name.


Description This contains account specific entries for expenses (pp. 2-200), record of bequests, profit and loss (pp. 204-208), bonds (pp. 294-307), and maintenance payments for wards (pp. 308-479).


Accounts for Katherine Sluggantz, Margareth E. Heinking and Mamie Limburg. April 1888-June 1892.


Accounts for Gustav Hunnekuhl, Fred Reis, Catherina Schott and Caroline Rink. March 1887-September 1898.

Accounts for Friedrich Miller, Violet Miller and Lilly Miller. March 1887-October 1888.


Accounts for Augusta Bernhardt, Fred W. Brandt and Henry Hill. March 1887-August 1890.

Accounts for Louise Reuther, Anna Hoffmann and John Nagel. March 1887-September 1890.

Accounts for Johanna Larson, August Schulz and William Mohs. March 1887-July 1890.

Accounts for Otto Huffzky, Fred Lehmann and Albert Tuchschmidt. March 1887-March 1890.


Accounts for Catherina Fissel and Rosina Fissel. October 1889-October 1898.

Accounts for George Fissel and Carl Fissel. October 1889-January 1895.


Accounts for Emma Groeschke, Bertha Schwartz and Maria Schwartz. September 1889-August 1893.

Accounts for Louisa Motz, Anna Maria Motz and Oscar Motz. August 1889-January 1895.


Accounts for Carl Fissel and Rosina Fissel. October 1887-August 1889.

Accounts for George Fissel and Catherine Fissel. October 1887-August 1889.

Accounts for Emma Groeschke, Pius Oberly and Emma Langohr, Ludwig Langohr and Louisa Langohr. May 1887-August 1891.


Box 23. Financial Volumes. 1887-1914

   Description "Einnahmen und Ausgaben" [Receipts and disbursements]
   Description This contains a listing of disbursements and cash balances on hand.
   Description Title on page 1: "Einnahmen und Ausgaben-Buch für das Deutsche Allg. Protes. Waisenhaus auf Mt. Auburn, Cincinnati". [Receipts and Disbursements of the German General Protestant Orphan Home in Mt. Auburn, Cincinnati]. This contains a monthly listing of receipts and disbursements, and newspaper articles in German from February-March 1900 and a list of the 1902-1903 standing committees are attached to the front endpaper. More newspaper articles in German from 1901-1902 and programs from the 1901 and 1902 Christmas celebrations are attached to the back endpaper.

Box 24. Financial Volumes. 1901-1920

   Description This contains receipts and disbursements.
   Description This contains receipts and disbursements and cash balances on hand. Expenses included car fare, salaries, utilities, groceries and cleaning services.
   Description This contains receipts and disbursements and cash balances on hand. Income was received from rent payments, child support, contributions, donations, gifts and bequests. Payments were made to vendors, and to utilities.

Box 25. Financial Volumes. 1920-1946

   Description This contains disbursements and receipts, daily transactions and account balances.
   Description Title on cover: "Journal." This book contains accounts for women who appear to have done clerical work at home. The volume notes the number of sheets or envelopes taken out, when they were returned and how much the women were paid.

Box 26. Financial Volume. 1914, 1921-1926
Volume: **38.** Cash journal. July 1921-January 1926.

**Description** Title on spine: "Cash - G.P.O. Society, Cash Receipts and Disbursements Sept. 1921 to Dec. 1925." This contains receipts and disbursements. Expenses include salaries, groceries, dry goods and clothing, repairs and education expenses. Receipts include donations, bequests, dues and support for the maintenance of children.

Folder: **1.** Financial information from volume 38. 1914.

**Box 27. Financial Volume. 1926-1928**


**Description** Title on volume: "Cash Journal - G.P.O.S, Cash Journal Jan. 1926 to June 1928." This contains receipts and disbursements. Expenses include salaries, groceries, dry goods and clothing, repairs and education expenses. Receipts include donations, bequests, dues and support for the maintenance of children.

**Box 28. Financial Volume. 1928-1931**


**Description** This contains receipts and disbursements. Expenses include salaries, groceries, dry goods and clothing, repairs and education expenses. Receipts include donations, bequests, dues and support for the maintenance of children.

**Box 29. Financial Volume. 1931-1933**


**Description** This contains receipts and disbursements. Expenses include salaries, groceries, dry goods and clothing, repairs and education expenses. Receipts include donations, bequests, dues and support for the maintenance of children.

**Box 30. Correspondence. 1900-1914**

Volume: **42.** Correspondence. September 1900-April 1908.

**Description** Title on spine: "Correspondence 1900"

Volume: **43.** Correspondence. February 1908-June 1914.

**Description** Title on spine: "Correspondence 1908." This is a letterpress copybook containing correspondence and reports. On page 180 there is a 1911 letter from the children to the Automobile Club of Cincinnati thanking the club for their outing to Chester Park and for taking them on an automobile ride. The reports in this volume are also found in Monthly Reports in boxes 2 and 3.

**Box 31. Scrapbooks. 1935-1936**

Volume: **44.** Scrapbook. 1935.

**Description** This volume includes newspaper articles, fundraising materials, solicitations for participation in events, ribbons and ticket stubs from the Orphan Feast. People mentioned in the volume include Susanna Dater, Henry E. Heitz, George Noell, August H. Tuechter and George Fries.

Volume: **45.** Scrapbook. 1936.
Description This volume includes newspaper articles, fund raising letters and instructions to cashiers and booth chairmen of the Orphan Feast. People mentioned in the volume include George Noell, August H. Tuechter, Amelia Eberle, Louise Rickel, William H. Miller, Henry E. Heitz, J. Edward Sohn, Jr., William H. Frersing, Frank R. Gusweiler, George Hammerlein and Judge Otis R. Hess.

Folder: 1. Orphanage birthday party from volume 45. 1935.

Box 32. Scrapbook. 1937-1938


Description Title on cover: "Scrapbook Feast 1937-1938." This volume includes newspaper articles, fundraising materials, solicitations for participation in events and ticket stubs from the Orphan Feast. People mentioned in the volume include Judge Thomas H. Morrow, Joseph Bergman, Louis W. Tenner, William H. Huber, Andy Moder, Arthur Heitz, Frank C. Uible and George Guckenberger.

Box 33. Scrapbook. 1939-1940


Description Title on cover: "Scrapbook 1940-1942." This volume includes newspaper articles, fundraising materials, solicitations for participation in events and ticket stubs from the Orphan Feast. People mentioned in the volume include Judge W. E. Handley, Everett W. Townsley, Louise Ahr, Fred J. Schille and Fred J. Morr.

Box 34. Scrapbook. 1940-1942


Description Title on cover: "Scrapbook 1940-1942." This volume includes newspaper articles, fundraising materials, solicitations for participation in events and ticket stubs from the Orphan Feast. People mentioned in the volume include H. William Loch, Harry Hunecke, Clement H. Bayer, Henry Brockman, John Dann, H. W. Mueller, Albert A. Schmidt, Emma Meyer, Fred Stuckey, Judge Frank S. Bonham, Fred Kessler, Jr., S. C. Nielsen, William Hilsinger, Mrs. L. G. Mueller and Frieda Delbruegge.

Box 35. Scrapbook. 1943-1946


Description Title on cover: "Scrapbook 1943-1945." This volume includes newspaper articles, fundraising materials, solicitations for participation in events and ticket stubs from the Orphan Feast. People mentioned in the volume include Simon C. Nielsen, Andy Moder, Jr., Susanna Dater, William A. Reckman, Amelia Eberle, August H. Tuechter, Judge Frank Kesslr, Jr., Frank C. Uible, William Hilsinger, Mabel Muft, Everett W. Townsley, Judge Frank R. Gusweiler, Robert L. Good, Clifford W. Poore, Arthur H. Heitz and Irene Cory.

Box 36. Scrapbook. 1945-1947


Description Title on cover: "Scrapbook 1945-1948." This volume includes newspaper articles, fundraising materials, solicitations for participation in events and ticket stubs from the Orphan Feast. People mentioned in the volume include Walter L. Gross, Herman W. Rettig, Martin V. Coffey, Elizabeth Black, Janette Briney, Mrs. Walter
Wurster, Harry L. Oldin, Jos. L. Klausing, Marie Schulz, Fred Leininger, Mrs. Raymond C. Brane, Judge chase Davies and Louis J. Holtz.

**Folder: 1.** Orphan Feast items from volume 50. 1947.

**Box 37. Scrapbooks. 1963, 1965**


**Description** Title on cover: "Feast Day 1963." Contains newspaper clippings from the 1963 Orphan Feast. The photographs and sample letters were removed from the scrapbook before the collection was donated to Cincinnati Museum Center.

**Volume: 52.** Scrapbook. 1965.

**Description** Contains newspaper clippings about the 1965 Orphan Feast.

**Box 38. Admission Registers. 1851-1891**

**Volume: 53.** Admission Register. 1851-1891.

- **Page: 1.** Information about August Stumpe and Lion Shreiber. 1851-1860, 1863.
- **Page: 2.** Information about Anton Stumpe and Wm. Giese. 1851-1857, 1864.
- **Page: 3.** Information about August Friedrichs and [Hess?]. 1851-1856, 1863.
- **Page: 4.** Information about Anna Kolb and Herman Klöne. 1851-1859, 1863-1866.
- **Page: 5.** Information about Johann Haarmeyer. 1851-1867.
- **Page: 6.** Information about Wilhelm Haarmeyer and Charles G. Hespos. 1851, 1864-1867.
- **Page: 7.** Information about Bernhard Heinrich Giese and Heinrietta Esmael. 1851-1867.
- **Page: 8.** Information about Wilhelm Giese. 1851-1867.
- **Page: 9.** Information about Katharina Magdalena Scheidt and Henriette Esmael. 1851-1855, 1864.
- **Page: 10.** Information about Adam Scheidt and Helene Reshler. 1851-1867.
- **Page: 12.** Information about Johann Georg Scheidig. 1851-1867.
- **Page: 13.** Information about Adam Hettersheimer. 1851-1867.
- **Page: 14.** Information about Robert Benninghover and Albert Hornecker. 1851-1868.
- **Page: 15.** Information about Wilhelm Benninghover and Rosina Gunther. 1851-1872.
- **Page: 16.** Information about Matha Johanna Stiefel. 1851-1867.
- **Page: 17.** Information about Minna Steinbrügge and Carl Dewald. 1851-1868.
- **Page: 18.** Information about Nickolaus Biedinger. 1851-1867.
- **Page: 19.** Information about Johann Gottfried Tritten. 1851-1854.
- **Page: 20.** Information about Georg Brockel. 1851.
- **Page: 21.** Information about Anna Maria Weingart. 1852-1864.
- **Page: 22.** Information about Jacob Löhr. 1852-1867.
- **Page: 24.** Information about Kath. Marie Louise Löhr. 1852-1865.
- **Page: 26.** Information about Johann Gerhard Löhr. 1852.
- **Page: 27.** Information about Ludwig Huber. 1852.
- **Page: 28.** Information about Philipp Huber. 1852.
- **Page: 30.** Information about Louise Krumm. 1852-1867.
- **Page: 31.** Information about Johann Heinrich Krumm. 1852-1861.
Page: 34. Information aboutJacob Friedrich Kuhlmann. 1852-1856.
Page: 41. Information about Elisabeth Margretha Emert. 1853.
Page: 42. Information about Maria Louise Gieselmann. 1853-1854.
Page: 43. Information about Agnes Briemeyer. 1853-1854.
Page: 44. Information about Johana Sophia Feine. 1854-1868.
Page: 45. Information about Sophia Elisa Feine. 1854, 1865-1869.
Page: 47. Information about Elisa Stoffel. 1854-1867.
Page: 52. Information about Wilhelmina Bohme. 1854.
Page: 60. Information about Heinrich Klöne. 1854, 1864-1866.
Page: 73. Information about Christina Schäfer. 1855, 1865-1866.
Page: 77. Information about Emil Coellein. 1855.
Page: 82. Information about Johannes Hauck. 1855-1859.
Page: 84. Information about Jacob Hasch. 1855.
Page: 89. Information about Rosina Hasch and Carl Osterle. 1855, 1867-1871.
Page: 90. Information about Mathilde Hasch. 1855.
Page: 96. Information about Peter Haag. 1855-1863.
Page: 100. Information about Caroline Bergsicker. 1856.
Page: 121. Information about August Seitz. 1858-1867.
Page: 123. Information about Albert Seitz. 1858.
Page: 127. Information about Maria Stiefel. 1858-1867.
Page: 149. Information about Jacob Rische. 1860-1867.
Page: 165. Information about Maria Holzmann. 1861-1864.
Page: 166. Information about Peter Holzmann. 1861-1864.
Page: 207. Information about Dewine Louise Osterle and Helena Renschler. 1864-1865.
Page: 221. Information about Friderich Bernhard Essig and Friederich Kerth. 1871-1875.
Page: 256. Information about Laura Wittenburg and Anna Hunnekohl. 1880-1884.
Page: 268. Information about Heinrich Nagel and Heinrich Hill. 1883-1887.
Page: 285. Information about Daniel Reis, Jacob Jauch, Anna Maria Christina Lückert and Louise Ries. 1889.
Page: 289. Information about Sabastian Dehner, Emma Ladenberger, Geoge Wagner and Tilly Meier. 1890.
Folder: 1. Translation of Volume 53: Admission Register, 1851-1891.


Description Title on cover: "Register des Deutschen Allgemein Prot. Waisenhauses, Cincinnati" [Register of the German General Prot. Orphan Home, Cincinnati]. The records are for children admitted from 1866-1883 with notes on the children through 1896. An alphabetical index is included in the volume.

Page: 3. Admission information for Catharina Grossmann and Anna Auguste Ludovike Bröckel.
Page: 5. Admission information for Wilhelmine Rüdi and Marie Louise Roth.
Page: 6. Admission information for Laura Wittenburg and Emma Marie Catharina Dell.
Page: 10. Admission information for August Andreas Friedrich and Anna Marie Distler.
Page: 11. Admission information for Johann Adam Distler and Heinrich Osterhaus.
Page: 20. Admission information for Carl Peter Drescher and Anna Hunnekhoh.
Page: 28. Admission information for Bertha Christine Ritter and Johanna Maria Larson.
Page: 34. Admission information for Carl Adam Glossner and Adolph Baier.
Page: 36. Admission information for Emma Miller and Violet Miller.
Page: 37. Admission information for Lillie Miller and Anna Marie Meyer.
Page: 38. Admission information for Elisabeth Mathilde Meyer and Emma Emilie Pauline Meyer.
Admission information for Carl Ludwig Meyer and Louise Reuther.

Admission information for Carl Weber and Heinrich Weber.

Admission information for Heinrich Hill and Lina Anna Gilcher.

Admission information for Walter Adam Gilcher and Eduard Eugen Gilcher.

Admission information for Julius Alexander Gilcher and Daniel Reis.

Admission information for Fritz Reis and Wilhelm Berg.

Admission information for Carl Conrad Bender and M. Caroline Rink.

Admission information for Carl Louis Rink and Louise Mohs.

Admission information for Friedrich Mohs and Wilhelm Mohs.

Admission information for Franz Heinrich Nagel and Joh. Heinrich Nagel.

Admission information for Elise Charlotte Nagel and Adolph Ludwig Spicker.

Admission information for Louise Spicker and Otto Bismark Spicker.

Admission information for Joh. Martin Jauch and Jacob Jauch.

Admission information for Albert Jauch and Emil Jauch.

Admission information for Johannes Lueckert and Anna Marie Christine Lueckert.

Admission information for August Konermann and Eugen Milton Sanders.

Admission information for Anna Burkhard and Heinrich Burkhard.

Admission information for Anna Marie Asmus and Friedrich Miller.

Admission information for Heinrich Miller and Nany Margarethe Miller.

Admission information for Emilie Oberly and Pius Oberly.

Admission information for William Heinking and Eduard Charley Heinking.

Admission information for Marg. Elisabeth Heinking and Dasy Charlotte Heinking.

Admission information for Wilhelm Portune and Agnes Portune.

Admission information for Emma Amalie Ehrmann and August Michael Ehrmann.

Admission information for Anna Marie Brockmann and Heinrich Eduard Brockmann.

Admission information for Franz Heinrich Hilgemeier and Marie Hilgemeier.

Admission information for Georg Ehrmann and Margaretha Schroeder.

Admission information for Lizzie Hartung and Georg Popp.

Admission information for Carl Popp and Auguste Popp.

Admission information for Emma Popp and Emma Rode.

Admission information for Luise Bertsche and Johannes Ries.

Admission information for Luise Rosa Ries and Elisabeth Möller.

Admission information for Eduard Möller and Wilhelm Möller.

Admission information for Emma Caroline Möller and Henry Meinking.

Admission information for Mathilde Meinking and Caroline Albertine Schultz.

Admission information for Catharina Slugantz and Friedrich Slugantz.

Admission information for Emilie Slugantz and Pauline Slugantz.

Admission information for Emilie Severin and Robert Severin.

Admission information for Amalie Gerland and Georg Gerland.

Admission information for Marie Anna Katharina Werner and Johannes Slugantz.

Admission information for Anna Voegeli and Friedrich Voegeli.

Admission information for Dina Voegeli and Georg Voegeli.
No volumes in this collection are labeled as Book No. 2. This volume contains an alphabetical list of children's names and their record numbers.

**Box 40. Admission Registers. 1883-1912**

**Volume: 56.** Admission Register. 1883-1912.

**Description** This admission register lists each child's date of admission, birth date, place of birth and additional comments. The admissions cover 1883-1902. The comments may give information about the child's parents and about the child's release from the orphanage. The comments continue as late as 1912.

**Page: 1.** Information about Luise Wilhelmine Oswald and Friedrich Ludwig Oswald. May 14, 1883.

**Page: 2.** Information about Sophie Anna Conrad and Elisabeth Mattes. May 14, 1883.

**Page: 3.** Information about Johann Jacob Mattes and Johann Conrad Mach [Mack?]. June 14, 1883.


**Page: 5.** Information about Harry Buchholz and Wilhelm Barkhau. July 1883.

**Page: 6.** Information about Wilhelm Meier and Johann Meier. July 31, 1883.

**Page: 7.** Information about Henriette Appel and Clarine Appel. August 18, 1883.

**Page: 8.** Information about Fritz Fischer and Johann Heinrich Fischer. August 21, 1883.

**Page: 9.** Information about Marie Meier and Heinrich Brockmann. 1883.

**Page: 10.** Information about Julie Mathilde Meyer and Valentin Meyer. November 30, 1883.

**Page: 11.** Information about Franz Xavier Meyer and Katharine Borger. 1883.

**Page: 12.** Information about Fritz Wiese and Christine Wiese. February 1, 1884.

**Page: 13.** Information about Joseph Wiese and Emma Groeschke. 1884.

**Page: 14.** Information about Emilie Borger and Luise Severin. April 1884.

**Page: 15.** Information about Mamie Buchholz and Albert Wilhelm Quadde. 1884.


**Page: 17.** Information about Mathilde Caroline Keil and Emma Wolf. 1884.

**Page: 18.** Information about Pauline Wolf and Heinrich Wolf. September 27, 1884.


**Page: 20.** Information about Johann Heinrich Hasekoester and Friedrich Wilhelm Hasekoester. November 14, 1884.


**Page: 22.** Information about Wilhelm Jacob Zink and Eduard Adalbert Zink. February 5, 1885.

**Page: 23.** Information about Luise Caroline Zink and Emma Walker. February 1885.

**Page: 24.** Information about Eduard Walker and Hattie Walker. February 13, 1885.


**Page: 26.** Information about Alwine Luise Lotz and Johann Dehner. 1885.

**Page: 27.** Information about Sebastian Dehner and Albertine Dorothea Hock. 1885.

**Page: 28.** Information about Wilhelm Carl Hock and Carl Leberecht Albanus. 1885.

**Page: 29.** Information about Georg Albanus and Emma Ladenberger. December 1885.

**Page: 30.** Information about Mami Limburg and Carl Troscher. 1886.


**Page: 32.** Information about Emma Christine Beyer and Klara Keil. 1886.


Page: 39. Information about Andreas Friedrich Wagner and Leo Stuck. 1887.
Page: 40. Information about Wilhelm Schroeder and Rosa Wirth. 1887.
Page: 42. Information about Eduard August Fulriede and Marie Elise Fulriede. July 1887.
Page: 43. Information about Sophie Caroline Fulriede and Hedwig Mitsch. 1887.
Page: 44. Information about Sophie Mitsch and Jacob Mitsch. September 19, 1887.
Page: 47. Information about Carl Fissel and Rosina Fissel. October 28, 1887.
Page: 74. Information about Carl Edward Engel and Bertha Schwarz. 1890.
Page: 75. Information about Maria Schwarz and Rosine Wahl. 1890.
Page: 78. Information about Amanda Fleischer and Alfred F. Steinbrecher. 1890.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Information about</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>Johan Heinemann and Ben. Heinemann.</td>
<td>December 30, 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Albert Heinemann and Christian Beck.</td>
<td>1890-1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Rudolph Schneider and Marie Schwartz.</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Lillie Elle Schwartz and Conrad Reitz.</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Franz Reitz and Hermann Frank.</td>
<td>October 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>Joseph Frank and E. Tillie Meyer.</td>
<td>1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Caroline Meyer and Carl Roesger.</td>
<td>1891-1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>Peter Oscar Hugo Kompps and Carl Floremer Kompps.</td>
<td>April 15, 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>Anna Louisa Banger and Carl Wilhelm Banger.</td>
<td>August 11, 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>Eduard Heinrich Tegtmeier and Anna Elizabeth Tegtmeier.</td>
<td>September 30, 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>Erich Krusz and Lilly Fischer.</td>
<td>November 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>Louisa Fr. Emma Korte and Wilhemina Kath Korte.</td>
<td>December 15, 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>Louis Peter Giehl and Wilhelm Franz Giehl.</td>
<td>December 29, 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>Louise Hummel and Dora Hummel.</td>
<td>March 11, 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>Bernion Hummel and Wilhelm Johan Tepe.</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>Gustav Adolph Tepe and Conrad Johan.</td>
<td>Heinrich Laudt. 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>Heinrich Wilhelm Laudt and Wilhelm Fischer.</td>
<td>1893-1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>Anna Frieda Giehl and MariaLouise Pieper.</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>Johann Friedrich Pieper and Friedrich Eduard Pieper.</td>
<td>February 15, 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>Flora Hertenstein and Georg Hertenstein.</td>
<td>March 31, 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>Josephine Hertenstein and Anna Margeretha Heidt.</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>Johann Daniel Heidt and Johann Leo Hertenstein.</td>
<td>April 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>Carl Luis Hertenstein and Walter Espenscheid.</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>Johann Heinrich Stolle and Marie Erion.</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Ella Erion and Clara Erion.</td>
<td>August 17, 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>Stella Erion and Friederika K. Pfingstag.</td>
<td>August 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>Emma Pauline Pfingstag and Lilly Katherine Pfingstag.</td>
<td>August 20, 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>Frieda Katherina Pfingstag and Elsa Pfingstag.</td>
<td>August 20, 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>Wilhelm August Stall [Friedrich Wilhelm Stall] and Henrietta Caroline Rammler.</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>Theodor Emil Rammler and Agnes Christine Westerkamp.</td>
<td>September 1, 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>Karl Friedrich Santer and Marie Wessel.</td>
<td>October 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>Emma Wessel and Ida Auguste C. Dickow.</td>
<td>October 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Johanna Ottilie Dickow and Wilhelm Ernst Dickow.</td>
<td>October 13, 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>Ferdinand Dickow and Heinrich J. F. Heimerdinger.</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>Edward Lebrecht Heimerdinger and Anna Louisa Handrich.</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>Bertha Hellrunge and Gustav Hellrunge.</td>
<td>March 4, 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>Georg Martin Becker and Albert Andreas Becker.</td>
<td>March 5, 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>Friederika Hedwig Deutschbein and Alwina Clara Deutschbein.</td>
<td>April 11, 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>Elizabeth Olga Frieda Deutschbein and Alma Louise Elsa Deutschbein.</td>
<td>April 11, 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>Elsa Eleonora Weigold and Blanche Beatrice Weigold.</td>
<td>May 23, 1895</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Page: 125. Information about George Dankel and Louisa Sophie Agnes Orth. 1895.
Page: 133. Information about Katharina Maria Zöllner and Alma Morath. 1896.
Page: 140. Information about Jacob Pinsack and David Pinsack. April 30, 1896.
Page: 151. Information about Maria Mina Oswald and Friedrich Oswald. August 1896.
Page: 156. Information about Emilie Louise Ohtlie Diesslin and Karl Tabe. 1897.
Page: 157. Information about Anna Tabe and Lula Tabe. February 1, 1897.
Page: 158. Information about Lizzie Tabe and Emma Schmidt. 1897.
Page: 159. Information about Wilhelm Schmidt and Else Schmidt. March 26, 1897.
Page: 167. Information about Wolfgang Grant Wiesenthal and Armin Lincoln Wiesenthal. August 26, 1897.
Page: 177. Information about Johanna Maria Doering and Lillie Grokett. 1898.
Page: 179. Information about Anna Cherdron and Amilia Cherdron. April 12, 1898.
Page: 180. Information about Elice Cherdron and Wilhelm Cherdron. April 12, 1898.
Page: 207. Information about Idella Luikart and Helene Litze. 1900.
Page: 211. Information about Anna Maria Pracht and Elizabeth Carolina Pracht. May 25, 1900.

Folder: 1. Translation of Volume 56: Admission Register, 1883-1912.

Box 41. Admission Registers. 1930-1947


Description This volume lists the children who were in the orphanage from 1930-1947. It gives the child's name, birth date, admission date and may include comments on the child's release.


Page: 75. Admission information for Betty Jane Kanet, Margaret Koch, Mona Koch, Doris Liebert, Betty Ann Liebert, Edna L. Liebert, Virginia Liebert, Rita Neal Linz, Geneva Lewis, (Geraldine) Georgia Lewis, Irene Martin, Ruth Mills, Blanche Monfort, Wanda Fae Morris, Jubie Morrison, Katherine Morrison, Prince Morrison, Laura Meister, Amia Potter, Mary Reed, Shirley Mae Richter, Mae Ridout, and Dorothy Rutz.


Page: 93. Admission information for Edward Padgett, James Padgett, Harold Radel, Raymond Radel, Charles Richter, James Ridout, Elmer Ridout, Raymond Radel, Ralph Shepherd, Donald


Page: 106. Admission information for Bertha Mae McHugh, Betty Lee McHugh, Kathleen Ann McHugh, Mary Lynn McHugh, Etta Mae Oakes, Mildred A. Odenbach, Joyce E. Odenbach, Shirley Mae Odenbach, Joan Ruehrwein, and Peggy Jane Ruehrwein.


Box 42. Journal on Children. 1852-1866, 1879


Description Title on first page: "Record - Tagebuch" [Daily Log Book]. Contents: pp. 1-17 Betreff [reference on daily incidents], 1852-1855; pp. 19-58 Vorkommnisse [incidents], 1855-1861; pp. 252-293 Comments of the Visitation Committee, list of attendees, 1858, 1865; pp. 294-350 Anmerkungen sämtlicher genossenen Speisen der Kinder und Dienstpersonal der Waisenanstalt auf Mt. Auburn [notations on meals enjoyed by the children and service personnel of the orphan institution in Mt. Auburn], 1858-1863; and pp. 351-439 Visitation of the Board Members, 1866, 1879.


Box 43. Journal on Children. 1852-1859, 1882-1898


Description Title on first page: "Journal - Zeugnisbuch" [Deposition Book]. Contents: pp. 1-219 Zeugnisbuch über Anlagen, Sitzen und Charakter, Wohlerhalten, Fortschritte und dem physischen Zustand der Zöglinge [journal regarding tendencies, morals and character, behavior, development and the physical condition of the wards], notations on each child, 1852-1859; pp. 223-412 report card register (Examina), 1882-1898; and pp. 418-419 Register aller der seit Juni 1852 anwesenden Waisenkindier der Anstalt auf Mt Auburn [Register of all orphans at the institution on Mt. Auburn since June 1852].

Page: 1. Information about August Stumpe.
Page: 5. Information about Anton Stumpe.
Page: 33. Information about Adam Scheidt.
Page: 37. Information about Margaretha Scheidt.
Page: 45. Information about Adam Hettesheimer.
Page: 49. Information about Martha Johanna Stiefel.
Page: 57. Information about Johan Gottfried Tritten.
Page: 73. Information about Catherina Maria Louise Löhr.
Page: 77. Information about Catherina Elise Löhr.
Page: 89. Information about Johann Heinrich Krumm.
Page: 97. Information about Jacob Friedrich Kuhlmann.
Page: 117. Information about Johann Widmer.
Page: 121. Information about Margarethe Elisabetha Emmerth.
Page: 122. Information about Agnes Drymeier.
Page: 124. Information about Sophia Maria Elisabeth Fiene.
Page: 126. Information about Heinrich Stoffel.
Page: 130. Information about Bertha Hantke.
Page: 133. Information about Catharine Carwey.
Page: 137. Information about Johann Häftner.
Page: 140. Information about Heinrich Klöne.
Page: 142. Information about Anna Häfner.
Page: 143. Information about Johannes Runge.
Page: 144. Information about Johannes Reuter.
Page: 146. Information about Jacob Hott.
Page: 147. Information about August Hott.
Page: 149. Information about Caroline Charlotte Schäfer.
Page: 150. Information about Jacob Schäfer.
Page: 151. Information about Christiane Schäfer.
Page: 152. Information about Charlotte Schäfer.
Page: 156. Information about Sabine Luft.
Page: 159. Information about Johannes Hauck.
Page: 161. Information about Jacob Hasch.
Page: 164. Information about Caroline Hasch.
Page: 165. Information about Regina Hasch.
Page: 166. Information about Rosina Hasch.
Page: 173. Information about Peter Haag.
Page: 175. Information about David Siegloth.
Page: 177. Information about Wilhelm Reuter.
Page: 181. Information about Adam Scheidt.
Page: 182. Information about Elisabeth Kuhlmann.


Page: 234. 23rd District School grade report for Fred Oswald. 1882-1883.


Page: 249. 23rd District School grade report for Ftz. Miller, Mary Ehrmann, Ftz. Oswald, [Pius?] Oberly, Tilly Meier, Kate Sluganz. 1884-1885.


Page: 275. 23rd District School grade report for Fritz Mohs, Albert Quade, [Seb.?] Dehner. 1886-1887.


Page: 324. 23rd District School grade report for Mary Schwartz, Bertha Schwartz, Cathy Bähr, Ottalie Baasch, Valentin Meier, Frank Meier, Jacob Beyer. 1891-1892.


Page: 327. 23rd District School grade report for Anna Hanriede, Alma Baasch, Eduard Engel, Leo Stuck, Anna Wippel, Herbert Peters. 1891-1892.


Page: 393. Grade report for William Assman, William Meyers, Alma Stein, Julia Steinbrecher, and Albert Leining. [1896-1897 or 1897-1898].


Page: 418. List of children at the orphanage since June 1852. [1850s?].


Page: 419. List of children at the orphanage since June 1852. [1850s?].


Box 44. Oversized Box. 1902-1973, n.d.

Folder: 1. List of accepted children. 1902.


Folder: 2. President's Report, Financial Secretary's Report, Treasurer's Report Membership and Dues and Direct Expenses. September 1, 1903, September 1, 1904.

Folder: 3. President's report. 1906.


Description From box 5 folder 31.


Description From box 5 folder 34.
Description From box 5 folder 38


Folder: 9. Shriner's Hospital certificate. n.d.

Oversized Folder in Drawer. March 10, 1906